Abstract. Let W δ β (α, γ) be the class of normalized analytic functions f defined in the region |z| < 1 and satisfying
Inclusion properties of Generalized Integral Transform using Duality Techniques
Satwanti Devi a and A. Swaminathan The main aim of the present work is to find conditions on the related parameters such that V δ λ (f )(z) ∈ W δ1 β1 (α 1 , γ 1 ), whenever f ∈ W δ2 β2 (α 2 , γ 2 ). Further, several interesting applications for specific choices of λ(t) are discussed.
Introduction
Let A be the class of all normalized and analytic functions f defined in the open unit disk D = {z ∈ C : |z| < 1} that have the Taylor series representation f (z) = z + ∞ n=2 a n z n . 
Let λ(t)
The power appearing in (1) and elsewhere in this manuscript are meant as principal values. We are interested in the following problem.
Problem 1.1. Find a class of admissible functions f ∈ A that are carried by the integral operator defined by (1) to a class of analytic functions.
Consideration of such problem for various type of non-linear integral operators exist in the literature. For example, the integral operator
where g ∈ A, g(0) = 0, g (0) = 0 and g(z) = 0 for z ∈ D\{0}, was considered by T. Bulboacȃ in [6, P.58] for analyzing various inclusion properties involving interesting classes of analytic functions. Choosing g(z) = z gives
This operator has a rich literature and was considered among several authors by S. S.Miller and P.T. Mocanu [20, P.319 ] (see also [19, P.228] ) for studying various inclusion properties. Even though particular values of the operator given by (2) may be related to the operator (1) under some restrictions, these two operators are entirely different. But the existing literature related to the operator (2) motivate us to consider suitable classes of analytic functions that can be studied with reference to the operator given by (1) . For this purpose, we define the class W δ β (α, γ) in the following way.
Note that, for the particular case W δ β (α, 0) ≡ P α (δ, β), the operator (1) was examined by R. Aghalary et al. [1] using duality techniques. Further, for the case δ = 1, this operator (1) reduces to the one introduced by R. Fournier and S. Ruscheweyh [16] , that contains some of the well-known operator such as Bernardi, Komatu and Hohlov as its special cases for particular choices of λ(t), which has been extensively studied by various authors (for details see [2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11] and references therein).
It is also interesting to note that results related to other particular cases namely, W 1 β (α, γ) ≡ W β (α, γ), considered by R.M. Ali et al [2] and W δ β (α+δ+δα, δα) ≡ R α (δ, β) exist in the literature. Note that F := z (f /z) δ ∈ R α (δ, β) ⇐⇒ zF (z) ∈ P α (δ, β). Hence the class R α (δ, β) is closely related to the class P α (δ, β). Inclusion properties of V δ λ (f )(z) ∈ W δ β (α, γ) for subclasses of analytic functions that have geometrical meaning were considered by the authors of this work in [12, 13] . Since it is challenging to solve Problem 1.1 completely, in this manuscript the following particular cases are addressed. Problem 1.2. For given ξ < 1, obtain the sharp bounds for β such that
Main results related to Problem 1.2 and its consequences are given in Section 2 whereas the required proofs are given in Section 3 separately to provide the readers a collective view of the results.
Main results and their consequences
The following Lemma is used in obtaining the main results. 
Here * denotes the convolution or Hadamard product of two normalized analytic functions f 1 (z) = z + ∞ n=2 a n z n and
The parameters µ, ν ≥ 0 introduced in [2] are used for further analysis that are defined by the following relations
Clearly (3) leads to two cases.
Following theorem addresses the first question of Problem 1.2 and the proof of the same is given in Section 3. 
( The integral operator (1) defined by the weight function
is known as generalized Bernardi operator denoted by (B δ c ). This operator is the particular case of the generalized integral operators, considered in the work of R. Aghalary et al. [1] that follows in the sequel. The operator corresponding to the value δ = 1, was introduced by S. D. Bernardi [7] . Now, using the integral operator B δ c , the following corollary is stated as under. Corollary 2.1. Let γ ≥ 0 (µ ≥ 0, ν ≥ 0), δ > 0 and c > −1. Further let ξ < 1 and β < 1 be defined by the relation
The value of β is sharp.
where c i (i = 0, 1, . . . , p) and d j (j = 0, 1, . . . , q) are the complex parameters with d j = 0, −1, . . . and p ≤ q + 1. In particular, 2 F 1 is the well-known Gaussian hypergeometric function. For any natural number n, the Pochhammer symbol or shifted factorial (ε) n is defined as (ε) 0 = 1 and (ε) n = ε(ε + 1) n−1 . The generalized hypergeometric series p F q defined in (6), converges absolutely for all z in |z| < ∞ if p < q + 1, and for z ∈ D if p = q + 1.
The following result gives conditions such that
which addresses the second part of Problem 1.2. Theorem 2.2. Let γ ≥ 0 (µ ≥ 0, ν ≥ 0) and δ > 0. Further let ξ < 1 and β < 1 be defined by the relation
Then for On setting λ(t) given in (5), Theorem 2.2 will lead to the following result.
The value of β is sharp. Let
then the integral operator (1) defined by the above weight function λ(t) is the known as generalized Hohlov operator denoted by H δ a,b,c . This integral operator was considered in the work of A. Ebadian et al. [15] . Its representation in the form of convolution δ . For the case δ = 1, the convolution form of the reduced integral transform is given in the work of Y. C. Kim and F. Ronning [17] 
For a = 1, Theorem 2.3 lead to the following result. It is important to note that similar results for various operators considered in [12, 13] by the authors of this work are already obtained and are appearing elsewhere.
Proofs of theorems 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Since the case γ = 0(µ = 0, ν = α > 0) corresponds to [1, Theorem 2.1], it is enough to obtain the condition for γ > 0. Let
Now, considering P (z) = f z δ a simple computation gives
Now, differentiating (9) twice and applying successively in (8) leads to
which upon using (3) leads to
Considering a series expansion of the form P (z) = 1 + ∞ n=1 b n z n in the above equality gives
From (9) and (10), it is a simple exercise to see that
Since
is equivalent to
Taking the logarithmic derivative on both sides of (1) we have
Now, substituting (12) in (13) will give
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For f (z) ∈ W δ β (α, γ), then it is easy to see that for some φ ∈ R, Re e iφ (H(z) − β) > 0. Therefore, for γ > 0, it is required to prove the claim that
which by applying Lemma 2.1, implies that F δ ∈ W δ ξ (1, 0). Now it is enough to verify inequality (14) .
From the identity
Since the integral form of the following generalized hypergeometric function is given as
It is evident that Re
, for |z| < 1. Thus by the given hypothesis
Here
Since µ, ν and δ are positive and 0 < t < 1, therefore by Leibnitz's test both the series
are convergent with
Further, using the previous conditions, it is easy to see that
By the given hypothesis λ(t) is a non-negative integrable function. Hence
This completes the proof. Now, to verify the sharpness let f (z) ∈ W δ β (α, γ), therefore it satisfies the differential equation
with β < 1 defined in (4) . From (3), (15) and the series representation of P (z), an easy calculation gives
Therefore from (13), we have
where τ n = 1 0 t n λ(t)dt. By the simple adjustment, (4) can be written as
As τ n = 1 0 t n λ(t)dt,
Further using (16) and (17), we have
which clearly implies the sharpness of the result. Proof of Theorem 2.2. Since the case γ = 0(µ = 0, ν = α > 0) corresponds to [1, Theorem 2.2], therefore the case γ > 0 is taken into consideration. Now, for the function
Then it is easy to see that for some φ ∈ R, Re e iφ G(z) > 0, where H(z) is defined in (8) . Now, the following two cases are discussed. At first, let γ = δα/(3δ − 1). From (8), (13) and (18),
Now, from (1) and (13), it is a simple exercise to see that
Therefore (19) and (20) leads to
or equivalently,
Now consider γ = δα/(3δ − 1). It is easy to see that the equation (18) is equivalent to
Therefore the above expression along with (13) and (20) gives
which coincides with (21), when γ = δα/(3δ − 1). Moreover, F δ (z) ∈ W δ ξ (α, γ) if, and only if, J(z) ∈ W δ 0 (α, γ) where the functions F δ (z) and J(z) are defined by the relation
Since the expression (7) can be rewritten as In view of the above integral form, it is easy to see that 
